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Information Security Solutions Europe 2015 to Co-Locate with the Open Identity Summit
10th – 11th November 2015, Hotel Palace Berlin, Germany

Information Security Solutions Europe (ISSE 2015), Europe’s leading independent, interdisciplinary
security conference and exhibition, today announced that the annual event will this year co-locate
with the Open Identity Summit, at the Hotel Palace Berlin, Germany, on 10th and 11th November 2015.
More than 400 delegates representing private and public sector organisations from across Europe will
attend ISSE 2015 and the Open Identity Summit. They will have the opportunity to attend and
participate in high-level keynote presentations, seminars, workshops and panel debates, focusing on
important issues relating to cybersecurity, cybercrime, e-identity, cloud computing, open source, data
privacy and protection, end-to-end encryption, trust services and regulation.
David Goodman is the Executive Director of ISSE 2015 event partners EEMA comments on the reason
for co-locating the two major events: “EEMA and the other ISSE 2015 organisers recognised the
synergies and shared objectives with the Open Identity Summit from previous years. Consequently we
see the benefits in co-locating as a win-win, but particularly for those delegates who would otherwise
want to attend both events."
Organised by Revolution Events and hosted by EEMA and TeleTrusT, ISSE 2015 is supported by Adobe,
SerNet, Cryptomathic, Secunet and G+H Netwerk-Design. Event Director at Revolution Events,
Deborah Puxty-Ward states: “By choosing to co-locate ISSE 2015 and the Open Identity Summit we
are able to offer delegates and sponsors fantastic value, by giving them the opportunity to attend two
of Europe’s most important events in the identity and security calendar in one place.”
For sponsorship opportunities, media partnerships and to register interest in attending ISSE 2015 and
the Open Identity Summit please contact Deborah Puxty-Ward at Revolution Events on Tel: +44
(0)1892 820 936 or Email: deborah.puxty@eema.org
About ISSE
Information Security Solutions Europe (ISSE) was founded in 1999 as an initiative of the European
Commission Directorate General Information Society. The sixteenth annual ISSE conference will take
place in Berlin, Germany on 10th and 11th November 2015 and is supported by the European
Commission, EEMA, ENISA, TeleTrusT and The European Security Innovation Network.
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URL: www.isse.eu.com
Twitter: @ISSEconference
Editorial contact:
For further information regarding ISSE 2015 including interviews, photography and press passes for
the event please contact:
Graham Thatcher
Chief PR
Tel: +44 (0) 7933 673240
Email: graham.thatcher@prbychief.com

